
NY based Roman Stone Awarded Second Concrete Fabrication Contract 
for US Offshore Wind 

 
 
Bayshore, NY January 2023, - Roman Stone Construction is pleased to announce that it has been 
awarded a second contract to fabricate concrete mattresses used to protect subsea cables on a US 
Offshore Wind (OSW) project. 
 
The project scope includes fabrication and quayside delivery of articulated concrete mattresses for 

installation on the seabed.  The mattresses make use of a special heavy density concrete that is 
engineered to address currents and tidal movements at the offshore wind farm. 
 
Roman Stone has an exclusive agreement with UK-based Subsea Protection Systems (SPS), a global 
leader in subsea protection, for the use of their patented mattress designs. For this contract, SPS 
provided the design and engineering for the mattress forms and the mattress handling equipment.  
Over the past year, SPS have spent time onsite at Roman Stone’s Bayshore facility to supervise fab-
rication of the initial mattresses. 
 
Tom Montalbine, President of Roman Stone, continues to strengthen his relationships with Develop-
ers, Cable OEMs and Tier 1 contractors. “This is our second award for concrete mattresses,” said 
Montalbine.  “Roman Stone, and our team of suppliers and union workers, continue to work closely 



with our offshore customers to refine our methods and processes to deliver the best quality products 
for this new industry.” 
 
Tom’s hard work demonstrates that New York State small businesses can become a key part of the 
Offshore Wind supply chain,” stated Mike Carr, Advisor for OSW procurements. “Through persistence, 
learning and putting in place the infrastructure to grow, local suppliers and service providers like Ro-
man Stone will become the backbone of an expanding offshore construction business”. 
 
 
About Roman Stone Construction 
 
Roman Stone Construction Company is a small business enterprise that was incorporated in New 
York in 1903 and has operated continuously since then. As a precast concrete manufacturer, Roman 
Stone have attained certification as an approved supplier for NYSDOT, Nassau County DPW, Suffolk 
County DPW, Port Authority NY/NJ, Con Edison, MTA, NYC DCAS and most other government and 
quasi-government agencies in the NYC metro area.  The Roman Stone manufacturing plant is located 
just 30 miles east from midtown Manhattan, giving us an edge in competitive pricing and delivery of 
precast items in the NYC metro area. Our union workforce is affiliated with Local 731, Local 138 and 
Local 282. 
 
About Subsea Protection Systems 
 
SPS has provided subsea pipeline & cable protection to the Oil, Gas & Renewables sector since 1991. 
 
Specialties: Design & Engineering solutions for the protection, stabilization, crossing & scour control 
of subsea pipelines, umbilical, cables, structures and other subsea assets. In addition to the partner-
ship with Roman Stone on the East Coast of the US; SPS also currently operates in Singapore, Ma-
laysia, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, UAE, West Africa, The Mediterranean, Canada & Scotland; with Engi-
neering & Management support from our Head Office in SE England 
 


